2021 Team IA Drop-off and Pick-up Instructions
MORNINGS:
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before your pool time starts with your swim
gear
7 – 8am Pool
1. Parents will drive to the front entrance drop off and stay in car.
2. Volunteer parent or coach will be the “Check-In” by motioning for the swimmer to get out of car
with face mask and swim suit on. Carrying swim bag/gear. Volunteer parent/coach will tell the
swimmer what lane to go to and to look for Coach when they enter the pool.
3. Parents may then park and wait in their cars. Parents may not gather in the parking lot.
4. At the end of Practice, Coach will dismiss a swimmers, ensuring they put on their face mask and
wrap up in their towel to walk out.
5. When picking up your swimmer, Please wait in your car, if you exit your car you will need to
wear a face mask. Follow the 6’ or more social distancing protocol. Promptly leave

AFTERNOONS:
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before your pool time starts with your swim
gear
1. Parents will drive to the front entrance drop off and stay in car. Swimmers that walk, ride a bike
or drive themselves will wear their face mask and stay 6’ away from others while waiting to
enter.
2. Volunteer parent or Coach will be the “Check-In” by motioning for the swimmer to get out of car
with face mask and swim suit on. Carrying towel, goggles and swim gear. Volunteer
parent/coach will tell the swimmer what lane to go to and to look for Coach when they enter
the pool.
3. Parents may then park and wait in their cars. Parents may not gather in the parking lot.
4. At the end of Practice, Coach will dismiss swimmers ensuring they put on their face mask and
wrap up in their towel to walk out. Exiting through Lipoa side gate.
5. Arrive promptly to pick up your child. Please wait in your car, if you exit your car you will need
to wear a face mask ensuring you keep 6’ or more away from others.

Parents: please email or text with any questions – DO NOT try to talk to the check-in person, it will delay
the swimmers getting to their lanes. NO PARENTS ON DECK.
FAILURE TO FOLLOW PROTOCOL MAY LEAD TO YOUR CHILD’S DISSMISAL FROM ATTENDING ANY
FURTHER PRACTICES & YOU ARE PLACING THE ENTIRE TEAM’S PERMIT IN JEOPARDY!
Cathy: 385-5332
Island.aquatics@yahoo.com
GO TEAM IA!! PANDEMIC POOL TIME!!

